Technology Management

Hosted Business Applications
All business applications from
Technology Management can be
hosted at our dedicated hosting
centre, saving your business
the burden of buying and
maintaining your own IT servers
and infrastructure. Instead, all
you need is a Windows PC and
web browser connected to the
Internet.
Flexible systems
Just like traditional ‘on-premise’
software, hosted business
applications enable you to create
systems that suit your exact needs.
Technology Management can realise
the vision of truly flexible hosted
business systems thanks to its track
record as a systems integrator,
spanning more than twenty years.
Robust reliability
Technology Management ensures
optimum uptime because even
the fail-safes have fail-safes.
Backup generators, multiple
hard drives, multiple servers, and
cooling systems give Technology
Management real redundancy so
the high-end servers will continue
to operate regardless of external
conditions. As a final precaution, all
your data each day is backed up off
site onto tape.

High security
24/7 monitoring, CCTV cameras, a
steel encased server room, safety
locks and more ensure that only
authorised personnel can enter
Technology Management’s data
centre—your data is always safe
and secure. Firewalls, anti-virus
software and SSL (secure socket
layer) encrypted logins protect your
systems from virtual threats, while
communication between the server
and your browser is over secure
HTTPS connections.
Fast delivery
Industry-leading connectivity allows
for no-nonsense, fast transfers at all
times. The result is that more users
can access and interact with your
hosted applications, faster.
Intelligent maintenance
Technology Management’s data
centre is protected and monitored
by automated support systems that
permit real-time analysis, review, and
maintenance. All technology used
has been engineered throughout to
avoid any connectivity, redundancy
or power failure and all systems are
monitored by our Microsoft certified
specialist network technicians.

Keeping you connected
As well as ensuring our data
centre remains reliable at all
times, Technology Management’s
consultants can support you
in building a reliable Internet
connection, complete with back up
connections should your main
line fail.
Affordable pricing
Hosted business applications from
Technology Management get you
access to the latest technologies
to keep your business lean, at a
fraction of the cost of implementing
traditional software. With no upfront
cost for hardware or licenses, plus
flexible monthly user pricing, hosted
business software is the affordable
alternative to run software.
Full desktop or single applications
From a single application through to
a full desktop solution, applications
can include any of the following
and more:
· Microsoft Dynamics NAV
· Microsoft Dynamics CRM
· Microsoft SharePoint
· Microsoft Office
· Pegasus Opera II & 3

To discuss your hosted business requirements call Technology Management
today on 01902 578300 for your free business technology consultation.
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